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JSU officially rededicates administrative building as
‘Angle Hall’
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/04/22/jsu-officially-rededicates-administrative-building-as-angle-hall/
April 22, 2021

Luke Reed, Correspondent
Jacksonville State University officially rededicated its administrative building, Angle Hall, on
Monday.
“We are turning a page and starting a new new chapter here at JSU,” said SGA President
Jerod Sharp at the ribbon ceremony for Angle Hall.
The newly-renamed facility, formerly known as Bibb Graves Hall, is now named after alumni
and benefactors Marcus Angle, Jr. and his wife, Mary, who made a private donation to
secure the naming rights to the building.
“After the murder of George Floyd, there was a large outcry against Bibb Graves Hall and
with this figure’s association and participation with the Ku Klux Klan,” Sharp said.
Bibb Graves, a former Alabama governor, was a member of the Ku Klux Klan, serving as
grand cyclops of the Montgomery chapter and accepting help from the organization in his
first gubernatorial campaign.
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The university Board of Trustees voted in January to rename the building, sparked by a
student petition last summer calling for the renaming that garnered over 3,000 signatures.
“This change has been looked upon by our Black alumni chapter for many years and using
the momentum, we were able to perform steady research, propose a resolution which was
passed by the Student Senate, passed by the Faculty Senate, and brought to the Board of
Trustees and to acknowledge the darkness of our past and to look forward to a newer,
brighter future,” said Sharp.
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JSU trustees adopt ‘block’ tuition rate for fall 2021,
school name changes
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/04/22/jsu-trustees-adopt-block-tuition-rate-for-fall-2021-school-name-changes/
April 22, 2021

Matt Reed, Correspondent
The Jacksonville State University Board of Trustees announced Tuesday that it will
implement a block tuition rate and will not be raising undergraduate tuition.
The trustees and administration outlined the new tuition policy, explaining that freshmen and
sophomores taking between 12 and 18 hours will pay a flat tuition rate of $4,860 per
semester and $9,720 per semester for out of state tuition.
Any student taking less than 12 or more than 18 hours will be charged the existing $324 per
credit hour rate. Juniors and seniors will have the opportunity to opt-in to the rate upon
request.
“We estimate reducing one year of time in reaching graduation can save a student over
$15,000 in tuition and $10,000 in room and board,” said Jim Brigham, senior vice president
for finance and administration.
Members of the board have said that the new rate could be a plan to get students through
college in four years, preventing extended college careers that come with taking fewer hours.
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“Any way that we can help students get through quicker and out into the workforce is better
for us,” said JSU President Don Killingsworth. “It was here when I was here as a student and
I appreciated that the block tuition rate afforded me to take extra classes.”
The trustees also voted to change JSU’s six schools to colleges. The colleges will be the
College of Education and Professional Studies, the College of Science and Mathematics, the
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, the College of Health Professions and Wellness,
the College of Business and Industry and the College of Arts and Humanities.
“I think it brings prestige back to our colleges,” said Killingsworth. The president also
acknowledged that the name changes allow for the university to apply for more grants that
are exclusive to colleges.
In other business, the trustees:
— Approved an expenditure for a new residence hall and dining facility in the Building and
Finance Committee.
— Announced a full audit compliance with no infractions.
— Announced that Dr. Jeff Ryan, JSU’s COVID-19 task force head, will retire on June 1.
Ryan assured the trustees that “COVID is under control on our campus for the time being.”
— Passed a resolution conveying an honorary doctorate degree to Alabama Governor Kay
Ivey as previously announced at Killingsworth’s inaugural ceremony.
— Heard from Outgoing SGA President Jerod Sharp, who provided the board with a final
report announcing that the Student Activities Council had topped 1,200 volunteer hours.
Sharp also acknowledged Higher Education Day and the Collegiate Legislature as
accomplishments of the SGA in the last year.
— Heard from Faculty Senate President Russell Hammack, who reported the Senate’s plans
to include a new advocacy committee and faculty welcome guide to Jacksonville. Paul
Hathaway will be succeeding Hammack as the new Faculty Senate President for the next
academic year.
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Editor in Chief Scott Young: After three years at JSU, it’s
time to say goodbye
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/04/22/editor-in-chief-scott-young-after-three-years-at-jsu-its-time-to-say-goodbye/
April 22, 2021

Scott Young, Editor in Chief
Well, this is it.
I remember walking into my first class in Ayers Hall three years ago, probably anxious and
pouring sweat after walking up a flight of stairs.
Now, my time at Jacksonville State University is sadly coming to an end. In fifteen days, I will
graduate with my bachelor’s degree in communication.
In the fall semester of 2018, I transferred from community college to JSU and began writing
as a staff reporter for The Chanticleer. Later, I was promoted to news editor and now serve
as editor in chief, at least for the next nine days.
My journey at JSU and The Chanticleer has been so beneficial for me, both in the things I’ve
learned, amazing people I’ve met and fond memories I’ve made.
Thank you all, sincerely
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To everyone who has supported me, whether they be my close friends, my brothers and
sisters in Zeta Phi Eta, my professors and advisors, members of JSU’s administration, the
SGA or my staff at the newspaper: thank you for everything.
This academic year, particularly with COVID, has been very unusual, but featured a lot of big
news, including a maskless Brother’s concert where an attendee later tested positive for
COVID, a 3,500-person concert sanctioned by JSU during a pandemic (still wondering who
on Earth thought this was a good idea), the renaming of Bibb Graves Hall, vaccine
distribution at Kennamer Hall and plans to exit the Ohio Valley Conference.
News Editor Miranda Prescott and her team of volunteer writers — who regularly take time
out of their academic schedule to report this news — did an excellent job this year staying on
top of what’s breaking and keeping the student body informed.
Breanna Hill, our features editor, has been on the newspaper staff for three years and
deserves recognition for the countless hours she puts in writing reviews and editing stories.
Thank you for all of your hard work.
Ashley Phillips, a recent addition to the newspaper staff, has done amazing work as sports
editor and put together a great team of sports writers. This year has featured a lot more
sports coverage than previous and Ashley took the challenge on head first.
Special shoutout to Thomas Ashworth, who was kind enough to step in as interim sports
editor while Ashley took a leave this month.
I also want to give a special thanks to others who have guided and supported me this year
and prior.
Mike Stedham, the newspaper’s advisor, my academic advisor and master of puns is a gem
to the Department of Communication and cares about his students. His advice to both the
newspaper and myself as a writer has been invaluable, and I can’t thank him enough for
everything he has done.
Patrick McGrail, the head of the Department of Communication, has put his support behind
The Chanticleer’s group of hard-working journalists every step of the way. Much thanks to Dr.
McGrail for being an advocate for student journalists.
And lastly, but certainly not least, I want to thank Ben Cunningham, who currently serves as
an instructor for the department. Prior to Ben’s employment at JSU, he served as managing
editor of The Anniston Star, where I was offered an internship last summer.
It really was a unique learning experience working for a local newspaper and I’m very
thankful that you thought of me when that opportunity arose.
So, what’s next?
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While the next editor in chief has not been selected, my contract with JSU ends on May 1,
and six days later I walk across the stage and enter a new chapter in my life.
Recently, I was accepted to the University of Alabama’s journalism master’s program, where
I will attend virtually. I’m honestly not sure what to expect from a master’s program, but I’m
super excited to immerse myself in the field of journalism and learn more important concepts.
Oh, and also: surprise! I am moving to Tampa, Fla.!
A month ago, I had every intention of remaining in Alabama after graduation, as I have since
birth. That all really changed when I visited the city for spring break and fell in love with the
area.
It also made me realize that there’s no growth or development when you remain in your
comfort zone. Trying new things, exploring the world and taking risks is key. I’m very excited
for the future.
Goodbye, for now
Kate, you were absolutely right: “Time sure flies.”
I’m proud of the work that The Chanticleer editors and volunteer writers put in to continue
providing reliable and accurate news to the students of JSU. I have no doubt that the
newspaper will continue to do so for years to come.
My time at Jacksonville State University has been full of great memories, experiences,
mistakes, friendships and learning.
Though it’s sad to say goodbye to all of that, I’m overjoyed to see what the future holds for
me.
Thank you all, for everything.
Scott Young served as Editor in Chief of the Chanticleer from May 1, 2020 to April 30, 2021.
He graduates on May 7 with a bachelor’s degree in communication.
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In a letter to JSU, El Latido calls for a ‘direct response’ to
racist comments made by student on TikTok
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/04/22/in-a-letter-to-jsu-el-latido-calls-for-a-direct-response-to-racist-comments-made-bystudent-on-tiktok/
April 22, 2021

Ally Morrison, Correspondent
Jacksonville State University campus organization El Latido de Mi Cultura wrote a letter to
university officials last Thursday calling for a “direct response” from the university regarding
racist comments made against immigrants by a JSU student on TikTok in February.
One TikTok user went viral after he exposed a JSU student’s violent comments against
immigrants in a video posted to the platform on Feb. 6. The user’s video received over
389,000 likes.
“The video caused feelings of indignation and fear among our El Latido members, who
identify as part of the LatinX community,” said Giovanna Hernandez, president of El Latido
de Mi Cultura, in a letter to university officials. “Weeks went by and no public statement or
address from the university was made.”
El Latido de Mi Cultura is a student organization that aims “to raise awareness of and
celebrate Hispanic cultures at JSU through education and action,” according to JSU’s
website.
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“El Latido de Mi Cultura continues to be disappointed in the university’s lack of a response to
the matter,” said Hernandez. “Further, our organization would love to have the opportunity to
meet with you, discuss our concerns in-depth, and brainstorm ideas for how we can work
together to cultivate a more welcoming environment on campus.”
El Latido’s letter to JSU administration sent on April 15.

Hernandez said that the JSU student’s comments were hate speech and that El Latido “feels
that hate speech has no place on JSU’s campus, especially for an institution that prides itself
on being the ‘friendliest campus in the South’.”
“This is not just an issue for our organization,” said Hernandez. “Student organizations
across campus have signed on to a letter in support of El Latido.”
Buffy Lockette, the university’s director of public relations, said that the university became
aware of the student’s comments on Feb. 6, the day that the TikTok video was published.
“That following Monday, Feb. 8, we began a student conduct investigation,” said Lockette.
“Due to federal law, we are unable to discuss the outcomes of that investigation.”
Jasmin Nunez, JSU’s director of the Office of Community Standards and Student Ethics,
spoke with the president of El Latido on Feb. 22, when she came forward expressing
concerns.
“Ms. Nunez and our Director of Diversity and Inclusion, Charlcie Pettway Vann, sat down with
the entire chapter on March 10 to answer questions and provide support,” said Lockette.
“The administration received the letter from El Latido on April 15 and has scheduled a
meeting between them and the president for next week to discuss further. We want all our
students to feel safe and supported on campus and strive to provide a welcoming, respectful,
and unbiased environment for all.”
According to the American Library Association, “hate speech” does not have a legal
definition under U.S. law.
However, the ALA extends an alternative definition stating, “hate speech is any form of
expression through which speakers intend to vilify, humiliate, or incite hatred against a group
or a class of persons on the basis of race, religion, skin color, sexual identity, gender identity,
ethnicity, disability, or national origin.”
Timothy Barnett, a JSU political science professor, shares his insight into hate speech and
censorship.
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“The university environment is one in which young people receive socialization to reasonable
standards of public discourse and responsible behavior,” said Barnett. “At times we see
examples of students who are slow catching on to the boundaries of human decency,
especially when it comes to public policy issues where the political parties are hotly
contesting where to draw the lines. In cases where students miss the acceptable mark by a
wide margin, it is appropriate for universities to provide guidance or even disciplinary
measures.”
Barnett continues by explaining that the university environment should provide room for
students to make mistakes, correct themselves and improve moving forward, “especially the
case in instances where brashness, immaturity and a lack of intellectual development lead
people to speak foolishly and negligently.”
“Going to political or academic war over words may not be the highest pathway to harmony,”
said Barnett.
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